Colgate is a $16.7 billion global consumer products company with leadership positions in Oral Care, Personal Care and Household Care, operating in 220 countries worldwide. At Colgate, we are committed to becoming truly the best place to work. Critical to this mission is ensuring we not only provide great job opportunities and exciting career paths, but that we foster a culture which encourages people to work together to drive innovation and creativity.

We are interested in recruiting 3 high potential individuals as interns in the Athens plant, for the following areas:

MAINTENANCE (MA_INT/0613)
The appointee will be involved in:
- Creation of Log Out -Tag Out procedures for plant mechanical and electrical equipment in PPM (Picture Process Maps) format
- Implementation of RFID assets & equipment tagging project
- SAP generated Preventive Maintenance Work Orders smoothing throughout the year

ENGINEERING SERVICES (ENG_INT/0613)
The appointee will be involved in:
- AM Step 5 PPMs (Process Picture Maps) creation for line equipment maintenance tasks
- PPMs (Process Picture Maps) creation for line operation and changeover instructions in Finishing & Blow Molding areas
- SMED (Single Minute Exchange of Die) for changeovers in Finishing & Minor stoppages monitoring and analysis (Finishing & Blow molding)

QUALITY (QUAL_INT/0613)
The appointee will be involved in:
- Plant equipment assessment from microbiological / GMP point of view
- Sampling and microbiological analysis of water and industrial environment
- Chemical analysis of raw materials and finished goods

QUALIFICATIONS
- Senior students of Chemical Engineering school
- Excellent command of Greek and English languages
- PC competency in using Microsoft Office
- Strong analytical thinking
- Good communication skills

Candidates are expected to send their resumes, the latest by Friday, May 31st, 2013, by filling in the on-line application form, available at our site www.colgate-careers.gr.

We look forward to receiving your application!